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The movie "A Study Tour of

Europe" will be shown at 7:30

p.m. in the Nebraska Union
on each of these days. This
film explains the study tours
sponsored by the Foreign
Study League.

Tours include "serious but
enjoyable" study programs
on foreign campuses. He ex-

plained that applications
should be made as soon as
possible since places on
foreign campuses are limited.

Tours last from 11 to 45)

days and cost from $350 to
$1050, averaging about $800.

Subjects available for study
include history, languages,
government, culture, art,
music, English literature, and
drama.

College credit may be
granted for the study depen-
ding on the approval of the
department involved. Factors
considered are nature of the
program, student's re-

quirements, level of achieve-
ment, etc., Tarsitano said.

Tarsitano will be available
at the booth today or on the
three other Thursdays. He
may also be contacted at 2310
Selleck. His telephone is 432-885-

Applications can be made
as single students or as
groups organized on the
University of Nebraska cam-

pus, he added.

All-spo- rt tickets
still available

About 300 student All-Spo-

Tickets remain on sale at the
Coliseum Ticket Office, ac-

cording to Athletic Ticket
Manager Jim Pittenger.

He reported that 2,706 ts

Tickets, admitting
bearers to all Nebraska home
winter and spring events,
have been sold as of Monday.
He added that this is slightly
ahead of last year's pace. .
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weekend of the season Friday
with four
games on tap while all eight
conference members face
tests Saturday.

Iowa State's Cyclones, who
return four starters this
season, have been the Big
Eight whirlwind thus far
sweeping five consecutive
opponents in posting the only
Big Eight unbeaten record.

Colorado has been the
surprise package with a 4-- 1

record, tallying wins over
Southern California, A i r
Force, Texas Tech and Texas.
Three other teams, including
pre-seaso- n Big Eight favorite
Kansas, have dropped out one
decision.

KANSAS VVAS upended by
Wisconsin in its first game, a
team Nebraska downed in its
opener. The Jayhawks,
however, have won their last
two encounters and will at
tempt to add two more wins
with dates against Creighton
and Syracuse.

Big Eight seasonal records
include: Iowa State, 5-- Col-

orado, 4-- 1; Nebraska, 3-- 1;

Kansas, 3-- Oklahoma, 2-- 1;

Oklahoma State, 2--

Missouri. 3-- and Kansas
State,

Friday's schedule involving
conference clubs include
Oklahoma State at
Washington, Creighton
against Kansas at te and
Cre ehton at in tne
S u n f lower doubleheader.
Oklahoma travels to Knox-vill- e.

Tenn., Friday and
Saturday to participate in the
Volunteer Classic.

Saturday's slate has Iowa
State at Illinois, Oklahoma
State at Washington, Fresno
State at Colorado, California
State at Missouri, Augustana
at Nebraska. goes
against Creighton and Kansas
plays Syracuse in the final
round of the Sunflower
doubleheader.

Pi Sigma Alpha
Pi Sigma Alpha will hold a

meeting Thursday at 7:30

p.m. in the Union. Professors
Hogan, Lee, Carlson, and Roz-ma- n

will discus the goals of
American foreign policy. The
public is invited.

School of Music
and Evelyn Caldwell, a
graduate student from
Milford.

Traditional carols will be
played from the Ralph
Mueller Carillon by Paul
Surface, a senior from Lin-

coln, both preceding and
following "Messiah".

About 50 alums and active

members attended the pro-

gram from the University of
Nebraska and Kearney State

chapters, Miss Ablott said.

Tuesday evening's triple overtime, 94-9- 2 victory over Wichita State indicates

may be repeated in future Husker basketball contests.
the excitement which

Returnees compromise
but call move 'conditioned

lMATCH
I BOX 1

Joan Stolldorf . Kappa Delta
junior in special education
from Wymore, to Stan Burst,
business administration
junior from Grand Island.

E 1 i zabeth Zimmerman,
Burr Hall freshman in home
economics from Cortland, to
Rollie TerMaat, business ad
ministration freshman irom
Panama.

Vicki Jesch, Alpha Phi
physical education junior at
Kearney State Teachers
College from Stratton, to
Daniel Larsen, Theta Xi
senior from North Platte.

Quiz
bowl

The results of last week's

quiz bowl were as follows:
In the first half Smith V 195,

Acacia 80; Kappa Delta and
W.A.S. Pershing both
forfeited ; Alpha Chi Omega
forfeited to Chi Omega; and
Towne Club .and Zeta Beta
Tau both forfeited.

In the second half Delta
Sigma Phi "A" 185, Nifty
Niners 60; Harper IV and
Alpha Phi both forfeited;
Custer's Incompetents
forfeited to Phi Gamma Delta
"A"; Phi Mu forfeited to The
Zodiac; Theta Chi 235, The
Triddlely Dees 50; Chi Omega
145, Sigma Delta Tau 120;

Beta Theta Pi "B" forfeited
to The Abelian Group; Theta
Xi "A" 285, The Delta Dollies
60.
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THIS WEEK in the first
half in room A The Phikeias
vs. Custer Kids at 7, Sigma
Alpha Mu vs. Sigma Chi at
7:25. In room B Alpha Xi
Delta vs. Chi Phi at 7, H.L.F.
Fledglings vs. Lucky 7 at
7:25.

In the second half in room
A Glenn House vs. Alpha Chi

Omega at 8, Sigma Nu vs.
Delta Tau Delta at 8:25, N.U.
Irregulars vs. Pound VI at
8:50 and Zeta Beta Tau vs.
Alpha Gamma Rho at 9:15. In
room B Towne Club vs. Farm
House "A" at 8, Kappa Alpha
Theta vs. Zeta Tau Alpha at
8:25 and Unicorns vs. The
Transcendentalists at 8:50.

Moderators this week are
Michael Cartwright and
Richard Hodgetts.

Last cliance
for 'Husker pics

Students have one last
chance to have their pictures
taken for the Cornhusker, ac-

cording to Jeanne Baer, panel
editor.

No appointment will be
needed to have pictures taken
Monday, Dec. 16 at Miller and
Paine Gateway from 10 a.m.
to 9 p.m.
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Today is the first "Booth

Day" for those interested in

foreign study tours according
to Bob T a r s i t a n o , a
spokesman of the Foreign
Study League. .

These tours will take place
next spring an summer, he
said. Applications and in-

formation will be available at
a Union booth today and on

Jan. 9, Jan. W, and Feb. 12.

TSV debate
team wins
third place

The University debate team
of Sue Houchin and Dave
Domina tied for third place in
th iimior division at the last
tournament of the semester at
Iowa State. Miss Houcnin ana
Domina won 9, lost 2.

Four teams from Nebraska
competed with teams from 40

other schools, according to
Donald O. Olson, director of
the debate teams.

Debaters competed in tne
junior division (first year
college) and the senior
division.

IN THE senior division Ken
Wald and Dave Erback won 4,
lost 4; Stuart Sorensen and
Wallv Dean won 4, lost 4. The
other junior division team of

Douglas Kluenaer ana uave
Rasmussen won 4, lost 4.

Graduate students John
Stone and Richard Whitman
accompanied the teams and
acted as judges for other
debate competition at Iowa
State.

In a novice tournament last
weekend in York the four
University teams won 10, lost
2, Olson said. The novice
tournaments are for students
who have never competed in

college debate tournament.

1. You sure are my kind of
folksinger, Fran.

"Oh, a lonely minstrel
I'm meant to be..."

S. I've always
admired you.

"Forever to roam
ii my destiny..."

5. But I guess you're just too
wrapped up with your music.

"Alone, yes, alone
constantly...

"When the amendment pass-
ed by an overwhelming ma-

jority I knew we had a work-

ing group. I know many
members didn't want to be a
part of any party, but I was
glad to see the regulars there
. . . at least now we're on

shouting terms with them,
and that's a step forward
from where we were."

presented by NU
The orchestra is prepared

by Emanuel Wishnow, direc-
tor of the School of Music,
and the two choruses in the
choral union by Jenkins and
John Moran, associate pro-
fessor of music.

Accompanists are Linda
Dokulil, a senior from Wahoo,

continued from page 1

One student, who had
worked across the country for
McCarthy and was on his
Chicago staff, was critical of
the fact that the regulars
were even invited,

"It was the old "The
democratic party needs your
help' and 'We don't want you
splitting the party' thing, and
we were accused of being fair
weather democrats and not
helping Humphrey after
Chicago," she says.

OTHERS LOOK upon the
argument over loyalty as
peripheral and perhaps
unimportant to the group.

"The argument is how to
enforce loyalty to the
democratic party," says NU
political science instructor
Eric Carlson. "And, in my
opinion, you cannot enforce
that loyalty, so the whole
argument was irrelevant."

Adds Schlitt: "It was not a
serious issue . . . and the
ultra-libera- ls there should not
have been so concerned ...
Either way we would have
been left all the freedom we
desire. A piece of paper is not
really that important."

Schlitt also saw the loyalty
debate from a third point of
view: "The argument . . .

Music sorority Day program
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Delta Omicron, the in-

ternational professional and
honorary music sorority,
celebrated its Founder's Day
Saturday, according to

Marilyn Ablott, president.

1 2"

showed the regulars at least
that we aren't a bloc, all of
the same opinion, out to get
them, that we are just a
group of individuals who
make up our minds on each
issue."

Tom Dean, another
McCarthy worker, sees en-

couragement in the fight for
the compromise wording:

'Messiah' to be
The University School of

Music will present its annual
Christmas season
performance of George
Frederic Handel's musical
masterpiece, "Messiah", at 3

p.m. Sunday, Dec. 15, in the
University Coliseum.

The University orchestra
and choral union, totalling
more than 700 musicians, will
be conducted by Earl Jenkins,
professor of voice. Prof.
Myron Roberts will be at the
organ.

SOLOISTS, all voice majors
in the school of music, will be
Jeannette Larson, a junior
from Norfolk, soprano; Linda
Doeschot, a senior from
Adams, alto; Rick Brandt, a

junior from Lincoln, tenor,
and Roger Jones, a junior
from McCook, bass.

probable that they would have
scored the winning points.

Chicago's victory proved
that desire and enthusiasm
can topple any club,

one that had only lost
once going into the contest.

If it's true a team learns
more from close games, then
NU Coach Joe Cipriano's
basketball team leamed a lot
from a 94-9- 2 triple overtime
win Tuesday night over
Wichita State at the Coliseum.

Neb raska's .
hair-breat- h

triumph was the first Husker
win over the Shockers in
four meetings. In fact,
Nebraska hasn't lost to a non
Big-Eig- team in Lincoln
since the 1963-6- 4 season. I
hope the trend continues ad
infinitum.
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Social
calendar

DEC. 14 FRIDAY
Moby Dick House M ft N Building

Party Acacia
Christmas Party Alpha Gamma Rho
Formal Delta Delta Delta
Christmas Party Delta Sigma Phi
Date Dinner Dance Sigma Delta Tau
Charity Dance Cather Hall and Beta

Sigma Psi
Christmas Dance Fedde Hall
Christmas Formal Burr Hall
ROTC Christmas
Dance

DEC. 15 SATURDAY
Open House Love Memorial
Christmas Party Abel 10 and Abel 11

Chili Feed Pound-Cath-

Christmas Party Pound Hall
Date Dinner and Alpha Tau Omega

Open House
Date Dinner Delta Upsllon .

Date Dinner Farm House
Pajama Party Phi Gamma Delta

Extinguish
the season's

fires, please
A simple formula could

prevent many Christmas

season fires according to

Edward Simpson, chief of the

division of environmental

health and safety of the

University Health Services.

When the formula is applied
to Christmas greenery
trees, holly, vines it
renders them fireproof
without damaging to

greenery, he added.

THE FORMULA is mado
by mixing 9 ounces of borax
end 4 ounces of boric acid in
one gallon of water or 2Vt

ounces of Borax and one
ounce of boric acid in a quart
of water he said. This should
be generously applied to
Christmas greenery with an
insect spray gun.

Ingredients for the formula
are. available at any drug
store, Simpson.

This is also a good time to
make sure that all fire ex-

tinguishers in living units are
charged and ready," he add
ed.

KIU WANTED:

WWtm Mm. Part-tim- e work O V r
trus t Christmas Vacation. Write Mr.
Batr. Bori 124. Lincoln. s90L

F.r Sola

lie II (nut books make An Christmas
HU. Coiner Religious Bookstore, 12J7

Wreet. 477-e-

tied TV'S THAT WORK, fl and pp.
Hardy's, U14 "O" St.

Hardtop (or Austin-H- e aley. Call 477-4- 7 U,

Uaa's rlass rlns Rellevue MM Initials
MS. 1'booa

ICSTt

Bit Lest VtBow OoM Pearl RJnfl WIS
trs reward. Call UU Pound.

Work Waafxb

Ir.oftmieMl trptx. Tna paper, ess.
"Mt sr vie. KeeswaWs) rtes.

Cnwrt tmst. BmsoneMe rates I

Call pat Owes,

h'isetVanmn:

IHM Til rt-- the nwy new Cessna.
i at roar C"lvs Dealer, fkjiertsl

.- lilJ0hr., BfflO. Ski
v.M. Crew Municipal Airport

2. Y'think maybe you and ma

could, uh, possibly...

my song
to humanity..,

4. And I was hoping that
perhaps, somehow, the
feeling might be mutual.

"Without any need for
company...

0. It could have been beautiful,
because I fust cot one of
the great jobs Equitable is

offering college people
these days. Real good pay,
challenging work, and

. promotions that come as
fast as I can earn them.

Like to hear my version
of "Lead Me Down
the Aisle, Lyle"?

foraiTOmainfe
like a beauty salon.

It manicures, pedicures, mas-

sages, applies facial creams, buffs
end files nails, and stimulates your
scalp and muscles.

But in another way, ifs more
than a beauty parlor.

It also shaves your legs and

A woman's body needs woman's
shaver. A Lady Norelco 15L

A shaver that's comfortable for
a woman.

A shaver that has two shaving
edges. One for legs and one for un-

derarms.
A shaver that shaves under-

arms as close or closer than blade
In 2 out of 3 shaves as tested In an
Independent laboratory. (As does the
Beauty Sachet 25LS on the right)

The Beauty Sachet 23LS Is just

underarms. if
Yofflco

the ciM, farij comfortable tooiee' ehavar

by J. L. Baldwin
Sports Columnist

Results of most sporting
events are difficult to predict
but sometimes the results are
fairly obvious such as in last
Sunday's National Football
League battle between the
Chicago Bears and Los
Angeles Rams at Los Angeles
Coliseum.

Although the Rams were
favored to win handily, the
Bears minus A 1 1 L e a g u e
halfback Gale Sayers, simply
wanted to win more than the
Rams did in beating LA 17-1- 6

with a defense that limited
the Rams to only two
touchdowns.

The Chicago offense wasn't
explosive but quarterback
Jack Concannon, fullback Ron
Bull and halfback Brian Pic
colo made steady gains and
retained the football for much
of the afternoon. But Los
Angeles played poorly and
quarterback Roman Gabriel
was knocked silly in the first
quarter and didn't function
properly the remainder of the
game.

IT IS CLEAR LA was
deprived of a down at the end
of the contest, although I
doubt if it would have
changed the game's outcome.

With three seconds left and
a field goal attempt from
tiieir own line, a
seemingly impossible feat,
the Rams had no alternative
but to toss a long pass. And
with the Bears employing a

For details about at Equitable, see rtrr Placement Officer, or
write: Lionel M. Stevens, Manager, College Employment.

THE IIqUITABLE
Ths Eqaitabls Life Aasunoc Socisty of the United Stats
1S8S Avsmss of U Awsrtoas. Nsw York, Mr- - York 10O1B
Am i OfpanmUy tmplor. Hit O Kquiuhlo 1BS

Make en appointment through your Placement Officer to see Equitable'a
employment representative on flusarl sbsmHi, sjy) or write: Uooel M.
Stevens, Mausgnr, College Employment. v

the Equitable
Tm Equstabi Lira Aaruraae 5ocr at ths Ualtsd Stalas
1S8S Arsons of tu Ajrwrlrsii. Now York. Nr Tork lCOlfl
Ait lqii OpporHmUi Imptasw, Wf , EuJubst 1961

C 19SS North American Philips Company, Inc., 100 Eatt 42nd StrMt, Nw York, Nw York 10017'
prevent defense, it is im
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